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The Associated Student Body (ASB) Council recently held its

annual leadership retreat, consisting of CPR and fire training,

the development of goals for the academic year, and team-

building exercises.

The four-day retreat took place over two weekends and

everyone involved was required to practice strict health

protocol in light of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

On July 24 and 25, the elected ASB Council members received

CPR training from VVC Emergency Medical Services (EMS)

instructors at the college’s Regional Public Safety Training

Center (RPSTC) in Apple Valley. Prior to the in-person

training, the students were required to complete an online

version, which dealt with lifelike simulations.
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“I enjoyed learning how to perform high-quality CPR and how to make a tourniquet using a piece of cloth and a

pencil,” said ASB Student Development & Language Senator David Albarran. “It was informative, hands-on … (and)

enjoyable while gaining the valuable skills and information to save a life.”

ASB also learned the basics of responding to fires, led by VVC Fire Technology Program Director Heath Cohen.

“I enjoyed using the fire hose and the water extinguisher,” said ASB Public Relations Senator Gimena Vargas.

The RPSTC is where all of the college’s EMS classes are held and where the Fire Technology Program trains with real

buildings and fires.

During the second weekend of the ASB retreat, July 31 and August 1, VVC Superintendent/President Dr. Dan Walden

attended and observed the student leaders while they developed goals for the upcoming year.

While speaking to the students, Walden shared some of what he’s learned in his education and career, offering them

wisdom on how to be an effective leader.

“A good leader is 95 percent relationship-building,” Walden said. “Going before the (Board of Trustees) to advocate is so

important. This board listens to students … I don’t think the students hear enough how powerful their voices can be.”

VVC trustees Jennifer Tarpley, Joseph W. Brady, John Pinkerton, and Brandon Wood also attended and participated in

the retreat.

Upon completion of both the online tests and

the training from VVC instructors, ASB

became officially CPR-certified. 

Additionally, they received training and

certification in how to “Stop the Bleed.”

Stop the Bleed is a national awareness

campaign that trains people how to respond

and help in a bleeding emergency until

professionals arrive. The students learned how

to apply tourniquets to their own and others’

limbs, as well as how to stop the bleeding in a

deep wound.

“Being a leader is about being able to take care

of your people,” Wood told the students. “In the

ASB’s case, your people are those 15,000

students … You have the power to help your

people by letting people of power know how we

can help you.”

Prior to the retreat, all ASB members took the

online CliftonStrengths assessment, which

identifies natural talents and helps groups find

ways to form effective teams. 
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Dr. Mary Gallagher, president of Los Angeles City College, led a discussion and learning activity on

CliftonStrengths during the retreat.

“I really liked how (Gallagher) really got us involved by asking us questions,” ASB Social Sciences Senator

Fey Ramirez said. “She also really made it enjoyable while giving us information that will help us when

forming groups.”

Another lesson ASB received was on parliamentary procedure, taught by Bruce Bishop, one of only 91

professionally licensed parliamentarians in the country.

Bishop prepared the new and returning council members on how ASB meetings should be held and

explained the rules that elected boards follow to ensure everyone has fair opportunities to have an impact.

One of the things that Bishop shared which stuck with several ASB members was this: “Nobody loves going

to meetings...the only reason to have a meeting is to make a decision.”

This sentiment proved to be helpful during the goal-writing portion of the retreat. From an original list of

more than 300 ideas, the Council narrowed down and crafted 10 goals to focus on during the 2020-2021

academic year.







This academic year, Victor Valley College is initiating “One Book,

One College,” a program that uses literature to create a common

bond and raise awareness around issues related to student equity.

As a result, the campus community turns into one giant book club,

which increases the unity on campus between faculty, students and

staff.

The aim of One Book, One College is to inspire and support

community conversations, according to VVC English faculty

members Jamie Fisher and Brittany Morgan, who are spearheading

the initiative.

“It's just a collective shared experience that is happening through the

magic of reading,” Morgan said.Including the book in curriculum

will also help students develop strategies to decode information and

engage as global citizens.

One Book, One College:
Sharing 'the magic of reading'
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Story by Samantha Haddad

The book chosen this year is “Washington Black” by Canadian author Esi Edugyan, which chronicles an 11-year-old’s

escape from slavery and subsequent adventures beginning in 1830.

George Washington Black (“Wash”) is chosen

to be the manservant of his master’s brother,

Christopher. Not knowing any other life than

that at the Barbados sugar plantation where

he was born, the boy was terrified.

To Wash’s surprise, Christopher turns out to

be a naturalist, explorer, inventor, and

abolitionist who has plans to build and test a

flying machine and sees that Washington can

help him accomplish his experiment.

Soon Wash is “initiated into a world where

two people, separated by an impossible divide,

can begin to see each other as human,” as

Edugyan describes.

Washington Black is a story of self-invention

and betrayal, of love and redemption, and of

the world destroyed and made whole again, as

described on the back cover. 



Washington’s fate is not be dictated by the history of slavery. Instead, this young boy soars above his circumstances

and lives a life that has been shaped by him. Rather than a pawn in history, Wash is depicted as “a great noticer in

time,” with an amazing skill of capturing the environment through pencil and sketchbook.

Fisher noted that while “Washington Black” was selected as the book for VVC’s inaugural One Book One College

initiative prior to the brutal death of George Floyd and the worldwide protests it sparked, it couldn’t have come at a

more critical time.

“We want students to talk about what it means to read and make connections with what’s going on in the world,”

Fisher said.

The VVC Associated Student Body Council has read “Washington Black” and are supporting and engaging in One

Book, One College throughout the academic year. ASB President Bridge Lee noted that the initiative “allows VVC to

collectively cross the bridge of sensitive subjects such as slavery and emancipation” and “cultivate awareness to

history.”

“I am excited to see our student body come together as one within our educational endeavors, cultural awareness, and

literacy,” Lee said.

The book can be applied across all disciplines and while some VVC instructors will give extra credit for participation

in One Book, One College, others will include it in their curriculum, Fisher said.

VVC students can participate by simply reading this book, and by getting involved with campus events and activities

that will be held throughout the academic year. The first 100 students who sign up to participate in a monthly book

club will receive a free “Washington Black” ebook through the VVC Library.



• Log into Canvas early, to review the syllabuses and relevant due dates for the semester.

• Set a designated time daily to work on assignments to be prepared.

• Utilize the Canvas To-Do list and possibly Google Calendar to note important dates to manage time effectively.

• If problems still rise, contact your instructor immediately to get your concerns resolved, but please allow time

for them to respond in the midst of this pandemic.

Tips for success in the age of virtual learning

With efforts to protect the health of students,

Victor Valley College will continue remote

learning for the Fall 2020 semester.

Although this online setting differs from the

traditional classroom environment, there is still

the opportunity for students to succeed and move

toward their academic goals.

Here are a few helpful tips for adapting and

flourishing in the coming virtual courses:
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The ASB Council of VVC has established a goal to

allocate technology and internet resources for

those who are in need of it. Internet connection

will be more accessible, allowing for better work

efforts.

As students may encounter academic struggles,

the Tutoring Center is still open virtually. You can

log in through Canvas and select Tutoring and

Academic Support for additional help.

For further assistance, please contact the

Counseling Department by filling out a Counseling

Interest Form or visiting

www.vvc.edu/offices/guidance_and_counseling/.

While there are obstacles to some extracurriculars

in this new era, there are still opportunities for

virtual networking and career experiences.

For example, ASB Student Advocate Nathaniel

Pond has immersed himself into virtual

shadowing opportunities into possible careers in

healthcare.



Pond has been able to talk to and ask questions of healthcare professionals, such as dentists, nurses and doctors

through an organization called Future Teens of Medicine. He learned about the program, which offers weekly

educational opportunities, through social media.

ASB Sciences Senator Leslie Sandoval has also taken the initiative to gain experience in the medical field as well by

creating kits for pediatric patients and sending letters through the Project Sunshine organization.

Sandoval said that she has “a few nursing home pen pals from around the states, since (she) can’t physically volunteer

in nursing homes,” bringing joy through the midst of this chaos.

The VVC Transfer Center has been consistently sending out notices of webinars for students to attend. VVC

Bilingual/Transfer Counselor Lorena Ochoa recommended that students attend university webinars, virtual sessions

discussing admissions, virtual campus tours and application workshops in order to become “a competitive transfer

student.“

“Keep your GPA strong, as high as possible, until the Spring 2021 semester. All of your grades are equally important

during your final year at Victor Valley College,” Ochoa said. “It’s important to be diligent, proactive, and ask questions.

Talk to a VVC counselor and schedule an appointment.”

With everyone spending a lot more time at home this year, students can take this time for self growth. Students can

use this time to read books, exercise, acquire new knowledge and find ways to be a  positive light in their community.

VVC student, Lucky Monroy, is a mother of five who has thrived during these circumstances by “eliminating social

media during class and study time, and working out” to succeed in her courses.

Monroy said she did struggle with the change to an online format, but that “staying connected through email and text

with classmates was helpful” to being productive.

In a new era of online learning and virtual instruction, countless resources are available for students to be prepared

and stay successful in their academic endeavors.



Published online on Aug. 6 in Herpetology Notes Vol. 13, the paper explains that the unique color of the freshwater-

dwelling reptile — identified as an Indian flapshell turtle (Lissemys punctata) — is a result of chromatic leucism.

Similar to albinism, chromatic leucism is determined by dark eyes instead of pink ones and a prominent yellow

pigmentation revealed by the absence of melanin in the skin, Kaiser explained.

“These unusual colors are very rare — it is exceptional to see these,” Kaiser said. “When you think of golden turtles,

you might think of Buddhist legends — and then here it is.”

After an incredibly rare gold-colored turtle was

discovered in Nepal, researchers there called on

Victor Valley College biology professor Dr.

Hinrich Kaiser to help explain the phenomenon.

Kaiser, who is currently on sabbatical as a

visiting scientist at the Museum Koenig in

Germany, is an expert of herpetology, the study

of amphibians and reptiles. As the editor of two

herpetology journals, Kaiser is adept at writing

papers like the one about the “golden turtle” that

he co-authored with Nepalese researchers Kamal

Devkota and Dev Narayan Mandal.

Prof publishes paper on discovery of rare golden turtle
Story by Charity Lindsey

This rare gold Indian flapshell turtle was discovered in

Nepal in 2018. Photo by Dev Narayan Mandal.

When news first broke of the stunning

turtle’s discovery, viral content publishers

emphasized the symbolic and spiritual

significance of the animal. For instance,

LADbible, a UK-based entertainment

publication, led its story by stating that the

turtle “has been hailed as an incarnation of

a god.”

According to the article, Devkota said that

both turtles and golden animals have

cultural value in Nepal, and that it’s believed

Lord Vishnu, a prominent Hindu god, once

took the form of a turtle. Vishnu’s turtle

avatar is known as Kurma and is

worshipped by many throughout India.

This may be why the villager who found the

golden turtle got in touch with Devkota and

Mandal, who work with the Mithila

Wildlife Trust, a nonprofit organization

leading wildlife and natural resource

conservation efforts in Nepal.
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Discovered on April 14, 2018 in the Dhanusha District of Nepal, the yellowish flapshell turtle was released back into its

original habitat after researchers photographed it.

More recently, a farmer in eastern India had a similar rare find — an albino Indian flapshell turtle. According to a

CNN report, it was found on July 19 in Sujanpur, a city in the Pathankot district of the Indian state of Punjab.

Kaiser said that these recent discoveries have shown him that “people are paying more attention to nature.”

“We've heard a lot about climate change … It's perhaps why people are more in tune with the environment and more

willing to report on things they see,” Kaiser said.

While on sabbatical, Kaiser is working on a number of papers that will be published in the coming months, including a

report on reptiles of Arno Atoll that will be co-authored by VVC students.

ASB President's Corner: Welcome to Fall 2020!
Hi VVC Family,

Associated Study Body President Bridge Lee here touching base with

you all in a “socially distanced” manner. As Bob Dylan would say:

These times are changing.

Did you know the last pandemic we encountered of this nature was

literally 100 years ago? The 1918 influenza was the most severe

pandemic in history up until COVID-19.

It was caused by an H1N1 virus with genes of avian origin, and

although there’s no universal consensus regarding where the virus

originated, it spread worldwide from 1918 to 1919.

I’m sure by the time you’re reading this, you may know at least one person who has been directly affected by the virus. I

know I do. Needless to say, I want to strongly encourage each and every one of you to continuously practice safe

handwashing, mask-wearing, and respectful social distancing from your fellows.

As our country, community, and college transition into a “new normal,” these health-conscious efforts will help us

successfully arise so that we may continue toward the academic endeavors that brought us all together in the first place.

I know it’s cheesy and redundant, but we indeed are in this together and will continue to be in this together even beyond

2020.

To each and every student who has actively decided to remain in their respective programs: I truly extend my deepest

respect and admiration.

Transitioning to online learning and the “university of Zoom” has been nothing short of a great conquest in itself.

Unequivocally, the show must go on. As ASB President, I look forward to this exciting new adventure we are

embarking on in the face of adversity and the winds of change.
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Cooperative Education
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Marianne.Kuhns@VVC.edu

We all have been brought together by aspirations, educational promise, and strong prospects for the future. I believe we

will continuously grow throughout these learning curves and behavioral modifications.

The perpetual adaptations to our new styles of learning, teaching, and facilitating education may appear mysteriously

convoluted.

Yet I find deep solace in the Dalai Lama’s most recent lecture after a young girl asked him how to remove negative

emotions such as fear and selfishness.

The Dalai Lama simply replied that negative emotions and fear stem from selfishness and self involvement as opposed

to altruism and humanitarian efforts. Secondly, he stated that fear and uncertainty can come from seeing things as

they appear but not as they are.

I say all of that to encourage you to rise above our unconventional circumstances with light, happy hearts and

ambitious minds as you move toward the challenging yet attainable destination ahead.

As your elected student body president, I find myself anticipating the adventure of the 2020-2021 academic school year.

I am filled with the utmost joy, duty, and social responsibility to serve my fellow students, our college, and our

community as a whole.

We are all in this together and I can’t wait to see the amazing things we can continue to rise above and accomplish,

undeterred by the changes and adaptations in our academic environment. May the force be with us all.

Bridget R. Lee

ASB President & Student Trustee

Phi Theta Kappa Alpha Phi Gamma

@vvcedu
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